LOCATION: Elko County, Nevada

POTENTIAL: □ LARGE
□ IMMEDIATE
□ MEDIUM
□ NEAR FUTURE
□ SMALL
□ DISTANT FUTURE
□ UNKNOWN

DESCRIPTION The deposits, in limestone and dolomite of probable Silurian age, consist of white, opaline quartz veins containing small pockets of oxidized copper ore. Several minerals, including chrysocolla, tetrahedrite, malachite, and azurite.

OWNERHIPS

ACCESS 14 miles south to Western Pacific Railroad.

SOURCES OF DATA Nevada Bureau of Mines Bulletin 54 (1957) p. 105-106

PRODUCTION 9,561 tons of ore containing 5 ounces of gold, 58,019 ounces of silver, 36,669 pounds of copper, and 1,503,992 pounds of lead (this may include ore from the Tacoma and Deland districts due to poor records) valued at $191,051.00.

RESERVES Abandoned

ECONOMICS

CONCLUSIONS

The Western Pacific Railroad Company
Description (continued) were observed on the dumps and in the mine openings. The deposits have been explored by several short shafts and a few short adits.